What’s on in March 2022!
WI
Tues 1st

Bev and Ray Langton talk The Lounge of the Miners Institute
about Morris and Mayhe

7:30pm

Wed 9th

Weston Rhyn & District
Gardening Club
'Create an interesting
twelve month garden'
by Malcolm Mollart.

Weston Rhyn Institute,

7:30pm

Thurs 10th

St Martins Parish
Council

St Martins Centre

700pm

Please let us know the time and date of your events in April and May for the next
edition of Village Life (free on the What’s on pages) by no later than Wednesday
9th March 2022
If you send us an article for the next edition, please bear in mind that it will be
delivered at the end of March, so any events you report on will have happened
before then. If you want to mention any upcoming events or activities please make
sure they are in April and May (or Later).
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Please check dates above
Rachel Robinson, Shropshire Council’s director of public health, said:-

“The number of COVID-19 cases in Shropshire has fallen by nearly 50% in this time peiod.
This rapid decrease mirrors national and regional trends. We have, however, continued to
see outbreaks, particularly in our schools and care homes. We do need to be cautious with
the interpretation of the data on total cases compared to previous weeks, as the overall
numbers will be impacted by recent policy changes, particularly the removed need for a
confirmatory PCR test. We are reminding residents to continue to upload their Lateral Flow
Test positive results.
“Although cases have dropped, there are still very high numbers of patients being treated
for COVID-19 in our local hospitals and, sadly, there were 3 further deaths during thistime.
“On Wednesday the Prime Minister announced an end to ‘Plan B’ restrictions from Thursday 27
January 2022. I would urge everyone in Shropshire to proceed with caution. The infection rate
remains high, so I encourage you to be sensible and think about taking measures to protect yourself, while also minimising the spread of the virus, particularly in high risk settings, or when in deliberate contact with the vulnerable.”
Simon Jones, Shropshire Council’s Cabinet member for adult social care and public health, said:-

“It is very promising that cases are falling and we are moving forward, but let’s not forget
that coronavirus is still in our communities and we must do what we can to say safe.
“The vaccine remains the best defence against the effects of COVID-19, so if you haven’t yet had
the jab, please do.
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I hope you have all had a Merry and safe Christmas.
We have had a break over the festive period but we will be back out again soon.
I was shocked on our last session to have logged 6 vehicles doing more than 35 mph
(one we logged at 44mph) along the Ellesmere Road. Can I remind everyone the
30mph extends to Arthans pond so please keep your speed down, after all it’s not a
case of how fast can you go, it’s how fast can you stop if you have to! A child running
after a ball, a dog in the road, or it might be an elderly person who has fallen. Please
take that little extra care throughout 2022.
We are still looking for more members of the team. I am looking to have teams out
every week at any one of 5 approved sites and I need more volunteers to do that.
Contact me: Sue Schofield 01691 777710 or email: suescho1951@gmail.com

Huw Manford
Trees & Gardens


Hedge Trimming



Tree Surgery
Landscaping
Fencing
Micro Digger &





Operator
Fully Insured

Contact:
07803 957681
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Functional Fitness MOTs
Feeling less steady on your feet? Measure your strength, balance and stamina
against “normal” for your age, try a free exercise taster and find out how to stay
upright and active.

From 9.30am, Tuesday 8th February 2022
The St Martins Centre, Overton Rd, SY11 3AY
Book your FREE 2.5 hour appointment

Call: 01743 360641 or
Email: susie.hancock@community-resource.org.uk
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Scan the code to Email me

Or
Message me
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DEBORAH SHAW

Business Support
Programme
Management Accounts

Foot Health Practitioner

Payroll Services
Auditing

I have over 15 years of experience in
providing foot care services and am a
member of the Accredited Register of
Foot Health Practitioners
For a professional and friendly
service in the comfort of your own
home, helping you with: -

Nail care
Corns/Hard skin
Fungal infections

Tax Planning
Business Start Ups
Accounts Preparation
SAGE software sales and
support
Financial Services

Chartered
Accountants
and
Business
Advisers






Offices at: Ellesmere, Oswestry,
and Llangollen
Telephone: 01691 622098

Please call me for an appointment:-

e-mail: partners@morriscook.co.uk

01691 777130

www.morriscook.co.uk
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SUDOKU

Here’s a picture for you to colour.
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St. Martins FC 0 Cammel Laird FC 6
As a result of the worst run of league-game results in the club’s
history, St. Martin’s FC starting-point of late has been sensitive, so
when the first ten minutes of this game v Cammel Laird FC realised a
dominant period in which one of the Saint’s shots hit the post and
another shot was cleared off the goal line, there was justified reason for optimism. Sadly
however, in the 10th minute Ben Kerr scored Cammel Laird’s opening goal to the amazement of
all, as he appeared to be at least a yard offside, and in the 21st minute Kalif Koura’s shot
bounced off two Saint’s defenders before settling in the back of the net, opening up a fortunate
two-goal lead for Cammel Laird.
The Saints didn’t recover from this bitter blow and Max Herbert finished off a swift inter-change
of passing that opened up a demoralised Saints defence to score Cammel Laird’s 3rd goal in the
28th Minute.
Goals scored in the second half by Ryan Smith in the 47th minute, Kalif Koura in the 60th and the
final nail in Saints coffin scored by Kieron Hamn in the 90th minute showed the appetite in positive welfare for Cammell Laird FC but despair for St. Martins FC, leaving new manager Darren
Wildman to reflect on what might have been if the Saints’ positive opening 10 minutes had
resulted in an early lead.

St. Martins FC 0 Brocton FC 5
St. Martins FC’s vibrant start to this fixture gave their supporters hope that maybe they had
turned the corner to better performance, until the 28th minute when Brocton’s Roger Smith

courted the Saints defence square, so his forward run into the space behind gave him a one-onone chance that he took with aplomb, firing the ball in to the corner of the net to open the scoring for Brocton.
Saints maintained their spirit however and a one goal lead for the opposition at half time
seemed salvageable. Regan Smith’s goal in the 49th minute burst that optimism and gave Brocton an edge that they took complete advantage of, as Jake Thomas scored in the 58th minute,
Regan Smith scored his second goal in the 65th minute and Saints received the final blow in ex-

tra time as Ben Haddaway scored Brocton’s 5th goal in the 91st minute.
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St. Martins Surgery (or rather the lack of it)
As many of you know we as a community have been campaigning to have the branch
surgery in the village reopened or at the very least have confirmation of its closure.
Since it closed ,when the pandemic started, there have been petitions in all the
businesses, e.petitons ,letters sent to The practice manager at Chirk, the North Wales
community health board ,the Advetizer and the M.Ps (past and present)
On May 17th 2021 all patients on the (English) side of the boarder were sent a letter.
There has been nothing since . The Parish council discusses the issue at every meeting
and Steve Davenport has had regular communications with the surgery. My last
communication from the practice manager at Chirk was dated December 2021. It is
brief and says” The closure application needs to be initially discussed within the health
board at area level, which I am expecting to take place early January.”
We as a community cannot move forward until a decision has been reached. The early
January meeting has just been cancelled. I just wanted you all to know that everything
is being done to try to move forward but with little success.
Vivienne Fisher
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HOW MANY FACES DO YOU KNOW, PERHAPS YOU WOULD LET THE REST OF US KNOW and do
you know the year they were taken?.
Email us at stmartinsvillagelife@gmail.com

Well done Helen Case, What an amazing memory
Adults Right to left
Carol , Moira Griffiths ,Pat Richards , Sue Schofield ,Helen Case
Children
? Keith Allum , Andrea Pritchard , Leanne Griffiths ??
,?, ? , Carl Vickers , Carols daughter
Top of slide
Nia Richards , Tammy , Andrea
Top of frame
Kelly Ellis , Jenny Brownrigg ,?, Andrew Griffiths Mary Tinsley Claire Rose , Elizabeth
Williams
Katharine Case , Sally Herbert ,Clinton Vickers , Charlotte
Taken when a new climbing frame was installed probably 1979 or 1980 at playgroup
( no wonder having few mental blocks )
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Chocolate Swirl Pancakes Recipe.
Special Children's Treat for Pancake Day
These incredibly delicious chocolate swirl pancakes are a fresh twist on the classic
pancake, using Nutella as an additional indulgent ingredient.
Prep time: 5 Mins

Cook time: 3-4 mins per pancake

Effort: Easy

Yield: 6 to 8 portions

Ingredients
150g plain, sifted
3 medium eggs, beaten until light and fluffy
1 tablespoon sugar
¼ teaspoon salt
480ml to 500ml semi-skimmed milk

1 tablespoon unsalted butter, melted
120ml Nutella©, melted
Image: Le Creuset

Method
Sift the flour and salt into a bowl. Make a well in the centre and add the sugar
and beaten eggs.
1.

Add the milk gradually and beat to a smooth and creamy consistency. Add the
melted butter and swirl in the Nutella®( or other chocolate hazelnut spread).
2.

Wipe the surface of a 28cm Frying pan with a little oil and heat gently on a medium heat setting turning to a low to medium setting when the required temperature
is reached.
3.

Pour just enough batter to thinly cover the surface of the pan. Lightly brown the
pancake on one side, then turn and brown on the other.
4.

Slide the pancake from the pan and stack as they are cooked and cover loosely
with a piece of aluminium foil to keep them warm until you are ready to serve
them.
5.

Serve as soon as possible after cooking.
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8-00

8-00
8-00
8-00

01691772413

“Many of life’s failures
are people who did not realize
how close they were to success
when they gave up”
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Weston Rhyn Gardening Club
Happy New Year to you all. Despite Covid and the ever-changing restrictions and the
variety of weather conditions, we can take some comfort in that the days are getting
longer. Spring bulbs are emerging and pretty soon snowdrops appear. Nature never
fails to let us down.
November's meeting gave us guidance on how to design a low maintenance garden.
Darren Rudge has a wealth of knowledge and experience, having 30 years in
horticulture. Darren's main message was to establish what kind of garden you want, in

my case with
as little work as possible as I age!!

At December's meeting Izy Liston gave a
demonstration on Christmas
floral
arrangements. Izy had a good rapport
with members of the club, and it was nice
to welcome members from various local
flower arranging clubs who also knew Izy
and her talent for floral displays.
The Club has its Christmas meal and quiz
in January this year, held at the Key's, St
Martins.
February the 9th we welcome Jill
Cawthray to our meeting - the subject is
‘Not All Nettles’.
March the 9th Malcolm Mollart talks about
creating an interesting 12 month garden.
During February and March meetings, we
have a seed and plant-cutting swap table.
We meet at 7.30pm at Weston Rhyn
Institute. We look forward to new and
faithful members always.

Shampooch Dog Grooming
& Pawfect Treats
Dog Grooming &
Bathing with natural products
Microchip Implanting
Ultrasonic Teeth Cleaning
Puppy Introduction Packages
Specialist Madra-Mor Mud Treatments AND
Stockist of 100% Natural & Hypoallergenic
Dog Treats
1 Hornbeam Close, Morlas Meadows,
St.Martins, SY11 3FL

Tel: 07930 999796
Email: shampoochgrooming99@gmail.com
Website: www.shampoochgrooming.co.uk
C&G Qualified, Pet First Aid Qualified,
PeddyMark Microchip Qualified
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Happy New Year from St Martins WI.
December saw us enjoying our Annual Christmas Meal and Quiz at The Keys. Excellent festive
fare, a fun quiz, Secret Santa, Festive Raffle and presentation of cups to the winners of our
monthly Competition and Exhibition, all took place during the course of the evening.
The Competition Winner was Shirley Willis and Shirley Willis and Sue Beddow were the
Exhibition Winners.
The first meeting of the New Year was on Tuesday 4th January at St Martins Miners Institute.
Helen Williams, one of
our members, gave a
hilarious account of her
trip to Australia with
Pam and Ingrid. The
intrepid three visited
cities such as Sydney,
Perth and Brisbane
taking in various sights
and activates along their
journey. Swimming in a
Billabong
and
the
Southern-Ocean,
encountering kangaroos, koalas, snakes and dolphins, learning to play poker, stopping in Youth
Hostels and generally creating mayhem. To name but a few of their adventures. Eventually returning to the UK via Singapore, enjoying a few Gin Slings whilst they were there and, of course,
visiting Raffles!
February’s meeting is on Tuesday 1st when our Speaker will be Sarah Hopper with ‘Tales of life
behind and in front of guests at a B & B’.
On 1st March Bev and Ray Langton will talk about Morris and Mayhem.
Meetings start at 7.30 p.m. new members and visitors are all welcome.
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News from Big Local
We would like to start by wishing you all a very Happy New Year.
As we start 2022, we know this is the final year of 3PBL. We are sad that some things are
coming to an end, but excited that lots of the projects supported, investments made and
grants awarded will continue to benefit the residents of Three Parishes Big Local for many
years to come. Here is a brief update of what is happening.

Grants
It is exciting to hear of all the groups starting up again and the development of new
ideas across the Three Parishes Big Local area. We will continue to award grants to
community groups, activities, organisations, and new businesses in need of some
financial support. Applications for Big Grants will need to be in by mid February and all
other grants by mid May 2022, so please do get in touch if you would like more
information.

The Happiness Club (Emotional Management programme for children)
This course has started in St Martins Primary School and is soon to start for years 7 & 8
too.

Mental Health First Aid
Looking after our Mental Health is just as important as our physical health and wellbeing.
With this in mind, if there is interest and enthusiasm we would like to support ensuring
there are Mental Health First aiders in businesses and workplaces across the Three
Parishes Big Local area. Please do get in touch if you would like more information or
something you are interested in.

Eat well for Less
Thank you to all those who took part in our Community
Research ‘Food Glorious Food’ to help ensure this project is
beneficial. We are using the responses to tailor the plans and
will let you know more information about how this project will
run in the next few weeks.

Three Parishes Big Local Equipment Library
The equipment library has now been closed and items are being
distributed. A list of who has what will be compiled and made available so items can still
be borrowed and shared between the villages through the community hubs.
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Health & Wellbeing
Shropshire RCC have changed their name to Community Resource so you will see their
new name on the posters. On 8th February there is a Functional Fitness MOT at St Martins Centre. For more information please see the flyer and note that pre-booking is essential.

My Money Matters
Unfortunatley due to the increase of Covid the MMM service
has had to return to a telephone servie. Free citizens advice
telephone support from Karen will continue for residents living
or working in the Three Parishes. For more information or to
arrange a telephone appointment, contact Karen Williams
mon-weds from 9-5 on 07526 169 305 or 01743 644 941.

Three Parishes Means Business
Paul Newman of Be a Better Fish and JC’s Careers Services is still available to help
residents affected by job loss or job insecurity, as well as being on hand to assist residents with their new small business or changes to business after Covid. Please do get
in touch if you
If anyone would like to know more about the support available, please contact the Be a
better fish Club via www.beabetterfish.com or call Paul directly on 07534 975 440.

Please get in touch if you would like any more information about any of the projects or
anything Big Local, we would love to hear from you
Contact Tiz on 07709 674 619,
01691 656882 or email: t.deakin@qube-oca.org.uk
Find us on Facebook 3PBigLocal

When something is important enough, you
do it even if the odds are
not in your favour.
Elon Musk
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OIL BOILER

Dean Lewis

Service and Repairs

St Martins

Specialising in
Servicing,

Installation & Servicing



Breakdowns

Central Heating Systems



Maintenance

Boilers



On all Oil Fired Boilers
OFTEC QUALIFIED
Call now for prompt service

#Stuart Jones
01691 682480

PLUMBING & HEATING

-

07940 757503

Bathrooms & Showers
Washing Machines etc.
All Work Guaranteed

TEL: 01691 777408
MOBILE: 07808 909482

PANEL-FIX
Motor Body Repair Specialists
Tel: 01691 777555 / 778209
Email:panelfixmortorbody@gmail.com


All work guaranteed



35 years in Business



We use a modern spray bake oven



We can refurbish most damaged
panel saving on costly new panels



We also refurbish and weld plastic
bumpers

Darrell & Lee Cooke
Unit 1b St Martins Business Park
Ellesmere Road, St Martins
Oswestry, SY11 3BE
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Useful Numbers
Hospitals
Robert Jones & Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital
Royal Shrewsbury Hospital
Princess Royal Hospital Telford
Shropshire Nuffield
Wrexham Maelor Hospital
Chirk Community Hospital
Spire Yale Wrexham
Oswestry Minor Injuries unit
Doctors’ Surgeries
Chirk Surgery
Caxton Surgery
Plas Ffynnon
Shropdoc/NHS Direct:

772434
654646
655844
111

01691 404000
01743 261000
01952 641222
01743 817144
01978 291100
03000 850003
01978 803476
01691 663617

Chirk Out of Hours:
111
Cambrian Surgery
652929
Churchmere/Ellesmere Surgery

242222

Schools:
St Martins School:

01691 776500

Website: www.stmartins3-16.org

Lakelands Ellesmere

01691 622543

Website: www.lakelands-school.co.uk

Marches Oswestry
North Shropshire College -

01691 664400 Website: www.marchesschool.co.uk
01691 688080 Website: www.wnsc.ac.uk

St Martins Parish Church:
Rev. Stuart Jermy
Methodist Chapel Ellesmere Road & The Moors Rev Julia Skitt

01691 778468
07810 360778

Parish Council: Edward Davies 01743 366420 Email: clerk@stmartinsparishcouncil.gov.uk
Shropshire County Council:
0345 678 9000
Shropshire County Councillor: Steve Davenport 07944 097876
Police: Emergency: 999
Non-Emergency: 101
PC Kate La Clere:
07870 219518
PCSO Dave Hughes: 07870 219190
PCSO Pete Roberts 07870 219019
Citizens Advice Bureau Oswestry:

0844 4991100

Vets: Blakemere Veterinary Centre
01691 881991
Castle Veterinary Centre
01691 774202
Border Veterinary Centre
01691 670395
Brownlow Veterinary Centre
01691 622152 / 622137
Park Issa Veterinary Hospital
01691 670067
Rhyn Park Vets in St Martins
01691 778589
Robert Tullock, Market Town Vets
01691 897199
Defibrillators can be found at the following locations: RING 999 FIRST
- On the front corner of St Martins Centre Building Available 24hr
Lock code required from West Midlands Ambulance Service via 999
- At Ridgway Rentals, phone 770171 Available Mon-Fridays 8am – 6pm
Can be delivered within the village by trained operator.
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NOW A VA ILA B LE AT
STANS PETROL SHOP

W A VA ILA B L E AT
ANS PETROL SHOP

NOW A VA ILA B L E A
STANS PETROL SHO
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